1 August 2007

To: Principals, Dare to Lead Schools

Over the past year, DUIT Multimedia has been preparing Moorditj version 2.5 and I am now pleased to announce its release. As you know, we have been making regular technical and content updates of Moorditj as required, but this version is a major upgrade that will give you better audio quality, richer searches and new content.

Last year, as part of the process of making royalty payments to the Moorditj artists, they were invited to revise their biographical details. Consequently, some 30 profiles have been updated. We have also doubled the number of keywords following a thorough review of this feature by Kerry and Bob Wellham, via Dare To Lead (DTL).

In order to maintain improvements and provide royalties to the Moorditj artists, we have had to introduce our first price rise. Until 30 September 2007, however, the coupon below gives you the chance to buy the Moorditj CD-ROM and site licence at the old prices. Complete and return the coupon and new order form, providing a school purchase order number, and we will invoice you at the old prices. For schools that have already purchased a CD-ROM or site licence from us, the upgrade price is just $44. See the new order form for details.

We have also released some new products (available only to DTL member schools with a Moorditj site licence) that give you more choices for accessing the support resources. The new Moorditj Resources Kit CD-ROM, carries a number of resources that will be useful to teachers and to anyone wishing to present Moorditj to an audience (e.g. a principal wishing to discuss the program with their staff). Printed sets of units (primary and secondary) are also now available to save downloading and printing from the web.

We hope you will find these extra resources and improvements to Moorditj useful. As always, we welcome feedback, and look forward to hearing from you.

Roger Dickinson
(Director)

---
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MOORDITJ COUPON

Valid until 30 September 2007

Send this coupon with your Moorditj purchase order to receive a discount price of:

$88 for the Moorditj Unlimited Site Licence

$66 for Moorditj CD-ROM version 2.5

Name of school: